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Vol. LXXV-I No. 257AURAL GAS MAY SOON BE AVAILABLE•• 1 Birthday "Mother Of
Exiles,' YesterdayTo Play
Hopkinsville
Murray High will play Hopkins-Ville tonight at 800 p.m. at theeatalland Stadium. The game waspostponed yesterd iy after it hadreused for most of the day.The band will perlorm at thehalf time according to directorLavin Gilson.
The post
-game party normallyheld after the game was held lastnight in the school cafeteria.The Halloween Carnival whichwoe to have been held tonight,sponsored by the Senior class, hasbeen postponed to Monday nightbecause of the ball game Therewill be no Teen Town tonighteither.
Diddle To Coach
Western Today
By UNITED PRESS
Western Kentucky's fabled UrcleOrEd Diddle will be on the sidelinesas coach of the football teamagainst Louisville tonight bill itisna entirety a new assignmentfor the sad-faced rage mentorDiddle, who is substituting farailing Jack Clayton, was a mem-ber of the football team at CentreCollege wnich racked the footballworld of 1920 by defeating HarvardUniversity.
... Uncle Ed also coached the foot-
' ball team at Weatern for sevenyears before devotinr his talentsexclusively to basketball
The Raltoppers weren't supposedto give the revived LouisvilleCardinals too much of a battle.btst you can be certain Uncle Edwill be asking the boys to whipup - batch of good news for Clay-ton. who was flown to the MayoClinic Friday with a suspectedksancer condition.
Morehead State. in the trougPI eta 28 game losing wave, tries tokick back from the bottom todayagainst a tough Ohio Valley Con-ference foe, Murray
Murray has had its troubles thisyear in compiling a 3-3 record Theracers seemed to be a good 'oattor the tap after whipping Louis-
ville in the opener but since they
„have lost two OVC games to East-Wen and Tennessee Tech and a ion-loop tilt to Memphis State.
Unbeat Centre journeys to !ann-
oyer College in Indiana; Eastern
entertains Morris Harvey at Rich-
mond, and Georgetown winds upthe season at home with Carson.Newman
"Voice" Winner
o Be Broadcast
Bill Boyd. chaintat of the Voiceof Democracy Contest. announcedtoday that the finals will be broad-
cast over WNW; Sunday afternoan
at 2 p.m.
This program is spans-coed bytha Murray Jurior Chamber ofCommetee, with the cooperation ofWNBS.
Trie winners of the contest witbe announced immediately follow-ing the broadcast.
WEATHER
REPORT
\\/und Live
W7
- - -
Southwest 'Kentucky ---Cloudy
with showers, w ndy and cooler
today, high 50. Mushy cloudy with
showers ending tanight, cooler,lose in upper 30s Sunday partlyleAloudy and cool
Kentucky Weather Summary
Humidity high, winds westerly15 to 36 miles per hour Highs
around the state Friday included:lauovilie 74. Bowling Green 74.London 72, Paducah 63. Caving-ton 71. Pikeville 80. Lexington 71
and Hopkinsville 74.
.4simmossozsavia....
NEW YORK. Oct. 28 RP - "Hername. Mother of Exiles," wrseeEmma Lazerus, and yesterday washer 89th birthday.
The great green copper lady ofNew York Harbor will hays inebirthday party at her doorstepand two others. at Chicago andCleveland.
The Statue of Liberty. whien haspresided in spirit if not in presence,over the entrance of some 27.500000immigrant since her dcdination.Oct. 28, 1684, will welpome 1.101more in person today They willsail before her on the Navy trans-port General • Langfitt. Eurepeansbeginning a new life undea aus-pices of the Refugee Relief Act
Miss France a Willis. US. Am-bassador to Switzerland, will bethe major speaker at ceremonieson the lady's Bedloes
At Chi-ago, representatives ofnational groups will gather atlunch under auspices of the local
committee of the American Mu-
seum of Immigration Cleveland
will celebrate Liberty's birthday onSaturday under auspices of thelocal museum group.
The statue, a gift of the pe aide
of France to the people af thethe United States, was , dedicatedby President Grover Cleveland.
 15years after she was born in the
mind of sculptor Frederic AugusseBarthold. The giant figure was.hammered from copper sheets Ryer
wooden models and today bears
a green patina
Many Attend
Griffith Funeral
WASFUNGTON. Oct. 29 RP -One of the largest gatherings ofbaseball personalities since BabeRuth died is expected here Mondayto pay last respects to ClarkGriffith. baseball's "goodwill ani-bassodor" who died Thursday
Funeral services for the 85-year
old owner-president of the Wash-ington Senators and co-founder ofthe American League will be heldat 11 am DT Monday * HemlineMethodist church Burial will be inthe Fort Lincoln cemetery
The list of honorary pallbearersincludes President Eisenhower andformer Presidents Hoover and Tru-
man. Korean President Syn gm a nRhee. Vice Presaient Richard M.Nixon. former Vic e President JohnNance Garner, baseball officials,members of the Washington club.
and the press, radio and television.Giffith, who devoted 69 years
of his life to baseball as a pitcher,
manager and owner died Thursday
night after waging a five-day up-
and-down right against a massive
uomach hemoirnage and complica-tions
Scores of sympathy messageshave been received by Griffith'sfamily. including messages fromMr Eisenhower. Mr. Truman andbaseball greats. Ty Cobb. EddieLopst. Ed Stanky, Buddy Myer,
Al Schacht. Hack Greenberg and
others,
Mayfield People
Die In Accident
MARTINSVILLE. Ind: Oct 29
-A teen-aged boy end aninfant were killed Friday and fourpersons were injuied seriously in
a crash ,sf three cars and a !ark
on Ind 39 near here. a
Chimes McMullen. 19. Indiana-polis, and Michael Horn. eight-
menths, Mayfield. KY. both werekilled
Injured were ihe child's parents
James. Horn, 29. and his wife
Hilda. 23, Mayfield: Jamas Feeman
Indianapolis. in whose car McMul-len was riding. and Harold Ritch.e.23. Indianapolis.
State police said Horn attemptedto pass a semi-trailer truck dri,onby Charles J Ticnenor. Owensboro.
Ky. Authorities sold the, , nor.'
vehicle struck the orcomina Fee-
man car. then in turn was struckfrom behind by Biashie's auto
The truck rammed into the
reckage
NOTICE
The., Murray High Senior ClassHalloween Carnival scheduled Inrtonight at Damns Tobacco Barn
at 5:30 will not be held. It willbe held on Monday night instead.
No New Clues
In Murder Of
Three Boys
-
Oct. ar 
_ -Nunew clues. No new suspects." .With these vialds. Chicago policeadmitted for the first time todaythat hey are op against a blank
wall in the sadistic slaying of three
schoolboys.
The words came from Lt. PatrickDeeley: head of a special wai.e
unit on the case.
At the same time, Deeley an-
nounced that 18 crack detectives
of his specially formed 52-man
unit have broadened the search forthe killc-rs of the boys. RabertPetersan, 13, Jrhn Schuessler, 13.
and his brother. Anton. 11.
The nude, mutilated bodies werefound 5tacked in a dit1'11 in a wood-
ed forest pre-erve 11 days ago
The detectives were assigned to
comb railroad yards, ahanties. fides
and wooded areas to the west cf
the preserve.
Two of the erect( officers' werepersonally assigned to the case onFriday by police commissioner Ti-
mothy O'Connor.
They are Tom Devitt and JackLtrbsznik. They recently worked
the dramatic Case 0: Richard C., -
penter, who killes: ore cup and
wounded another and eluded ;Alicefor days until he was trappin an apartment wnerc he n,i,.held a family captive for 24 hours.
They also solveu tite recent ease
of a pretty aul who was slain
after attendine a C I dance. obtain-ing a cenfestion Tram a soldier.
The boys vaaaacd on a S
nignt. Oct 16, after leavirg the4r
northwest side horns in the after.
noon to attend a movie
Food Costs To
Be Studied
_ -
"Let to at Food Costs"is to be the topic for the les-on
at the Adult Class meeting on
Tuesday evening. November 1.from 7:09-9-.00 in the Home Eco-
nomies department of MurrayTraining School
The class will be meeting eachTuesday evening 1 o r several
weeks to learn and discu-s some
methods in saving time, money
and energy in homemaking Theinstructor is Miss Inez Haile. super-
vising teacher. Home. ,E.oniarnica,Murray State College •
There is no charge for attendance
at the claases All women of this
area are invited to kttehd.
HELICOPTER 'OVERPASSES' THE PICKET LINE
WEST1NOMOUSE pickets watch as a Lelicopter flies supplies to 60 superviaors inside plant at Lester,
Pa. The supervisors are guardtrg against fire and other emergencies. (Infernatiossaa)
Get Acquainted With
Your
Health Department
I Cold Front
I Spills Over
e outhYour Health Department Render ,
Question: What Services Does Th
 s
To Make Sure You Have Safe Milk' -
Answer Milk is natures twat
nóyty perfeet food. TItierie -ate
many people- concerned with get-
ting to you a safe and good tasting
bottle of milk. One of these gioups
is your Health Department From
the dairy farm to the bottle or
cartoon your milk supply Is in-
spected, sampled and supervised
The dairy barn, cows, pails, cans,
plant. equipment and ev.m the
vehicles that haul milk are all apart of the production of'clean safe
milk You/ Health Department ma-intains a record of inspentots andlaboratory reports on each dairyfarm and each milk prat
-easingplant Each dairy and processingplant must mai:stain a rather high
record. to continue, selling glade
"A" milk This scrviee rendered bs
your , Health Departmtnt is a ser-
vice to all of us
Vote "YES" for the Public Health
Proposal on No.anaber 8th.
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold War
By CHARLES M MaCANN
United Press Staff correspondent
The week's good and bad news
on the international nalanze sheet:
The Good.
The Poet gn ministers of the
United States, Great Britain,
France and Russia Met in the
white marble Palace of Nations inGeneva, Switzerland. ,The topicsfor discussion were the reunifica-
tion of Germany, European secu-
rity. disarmament and develop-
ment of diplomatic contacts be-tvieen West and East. PresidentEisenhower and Secretary of State
John Poster Dulles have expressedguarded hope that some advance
may le made toward the goal oflesening international tension. No
startling agreemets were expect-
ed. But it WaS forecast that suffi-
ciet progress would be made tojustify another conteremo later.2. A new republic wa, pro-
claimed in the State of Southern
Viet Nam ih Indochina withAmericanaiunportel Nito Din h
Diem aa president • :Ind premier.
The charge came about as the re-
sult of a referendum it whichVittnamese '1 ai as theirleader ifist' p' Emperor
Ban D D: mas vi y greatly
strength,, -.. Vi t Nam against the
threat rf Communism.
_ 3. Seer tary ' Dulles anneuncedthat he will v :t I'r'lident Tito
of Yugoslavia on Nov. 8. during
a week-end recess ifl the Geneva
nagotiabons The visit W35 expect-
ed to strengths;, :Optical% betwetnthe United • Sta as .1.,1 1-ti, whimthe Russians arc t.'> .ii to get Lackinto their camp.
es',,,-
AWNS
•
The Bad
1 The enmity between the Arab
states and Israel intensified dan-gerously There was continued talkby some Israeli elements that it
might be a . good idea to launch
a 'preventive war" against Eg.ST.Israeli Prime,. .Minister MosheSharett flew to Paris and Genevato ask the foreign ministers of th,United States, Britain and Franc,for arms to offset those whichCommunist Czechoslovakia is sup-plying to Egypt In Geneva, Slia-
rett arranged to confer with SovietForeign Minister Vyacheslay M.Molatov The State Departmentin Wa. hington insisted. despiteIsraeli denials, that the Communist
countries had offered to sell wea-pons to Israel.
2. France was threatened by a
new cabinet Prettier EdgarFaure was forced to seek a voteof confidence in parliament on hisNorth African polnies. His diffi-
culties were -c-implicated by the
rejeaion of the proposed statutefor the Saar coil reg.on. The fight
'against the statute, which wouldhave given the ,Saar European"
status, was led by a former Ger-
man' Nazi.
3. The r. Chinese Communist.
started, in official radio broad-.
casts, to demand the little Portu-guese colony of Macao which lies
at the mouth of the Canton River
across from British Hong: Kong.There was some suspicion that theReds might have been encouragedby Prime Minister JawaharlalNehru of India, who is trying toforie Portugual to give up its possessions on the Indian coast.
,111 B7 UNITED nap 1A cold front swept into theSouthland's "tornado alley" todayand wiped out all squally weatherin ifs path 
..
S-atiered twisters and other sud-den wind blasts damaged homes inLouisiana, Alabama and TennesseeFriday Nit only three minor in-juries were" feported
The front was accompanied bywidespread rains froM the Missis-sippi Valley to the Gulf Coast.Meanwhile, snow flurries flutter-ed inta southeastern Wyoming andnorthern- Colorado. and the Eancontinued to warm up.
Temperatures over the Ea.ternPlains and the Mississippi Valleyfell between 15 and 23 degreesfrom those at. the same time Fri-day.
Precipitation w a 5 general fromthe upper and middle valley south-eastward into the Gulf Slates, withMore widely !nattered shoseersover the rorthern Rockies andalong the Washington 'and Oregoncoasts
In the East. temperatures con-tinued to climb Tharlostora S.C.
was 87. up 22 degrees from FildaY:Elkins. W , Va . Was SO. up 23degrees. and Tallahassee was 63.
us' 19
In T es Angeles. bad smog condi-tions were predicted for today
with ba-kaard burning permittedOnla late this afternoon.
Mary Lisa Ellis
And Alfred Lindsay
Are New Citizens
I Mr and Mrs. N. B. Ellis are lthe parents of / seven pound
eleven ounce daughter who wasborn at the Murray General lica-pital Wednesday afternoon atthree fifty five o'clock. She was
named Mary Lisa. Mrs Ellis isin room 301 .81 the hospital.
The 
_Ellis' have one other child.She is Patricia Ann, eight years'
old
Mr and Mrs. Ellis are t h e
owner: of The N B Ellis Store
on East Main St They has madetheir home at 205 S. Eighth Street
since coming to Murray last De-
cember.
Another "new" Murrayan who
made his first appearance on Oc-tober twenty sixth. was baby Al-fred Douglas Lindsey yvho' madehis debut prompty at two fortyLm. He tipped the scales at sixpounds and five ounces. AlfredDouglas has one sister who isthree years old Her name isPhyllis. his father is Alfred Lind-sey, the owner of Lindsey Jew,aryStore. His mother is the forrnerMiss Jean Farris. daughter of Mr.and Mrs. Noble Ferris. The Lind-sey: make their noose on FarmerAvenue. 
•'
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Bandit Spills
Loot On Sidewalk
LOUISVILLE. Oct. 29 IP -
 Awidespread search continued todayfor a luckless bank bandit whospilled $8,800 of his 815.000 looton a crowded minswept sidewalkas hp fled from the rubbery scene,
Rain obvioualg weakened thepaper bag in which he was carry-ing the money stolen from TheEast Broadway Branch of the FirstNational Bank here late Friday
Startled pedestrians and policepicked un the soaked bills and
returned them to the bank. CharlesF Edwards, 40. Louisville, one ofthe first passers-by to spot thespilled currency said. 
-That lintreal.-
 and walked away
Bank manager Charles M Kelley
said the man, who was younaand wearing sunglasses. elbowelthe door orsen as he was closirgfor the day.
• "He said he wanted to make adeposit. so I lat him in," aaelleytold police
Kelley said the man went to awall counter, where he thought hewas writing a cheek The robberthen drew a 45 caliber automaticand told bank employes to look atthe floor
He forced Kelley and 513( .em-ployes to the' rear cf the bank andthen steered the reneger to twotellers' cages He gave Kelley thepaper bag and told him to put Ilsecurrency in, but then had Kelleyhold the bag as he scooped in billHe emptied the two dra ts.then warned, "If anybody f9llowS
me. I'll shoot them." and fled
Recovered bills totaled: S8800but .$114712 still is mise•Mg. Kelley
said_
The same b
robbed last Oct by three armed
r;fit bank was
bandits who toot $18.000 The ear-lier robbery occurred during xsuit to the city by President Ei-
senhower, while much of the policeforce was on duty at StandlfordField, where the President spoke.
Mrs. Edwin Cain
Resting Well At
Home On Twelfth
Mrs. Edwin Cain is resting wellIt her home on South TwelvethStreet folowing a recent operation.Mrs. Cain underwent surgery atVanderbilt Hospital in NashvilleOctober sixteenth.
She remained in the Neshvillehospital until the following Sun-day when ,he returned to. herhome in Murray.
Although 'Mrs. Cainais confinedto her bed most at the time, sheis able to be up pirt of the time.She said she vas 
-cry pleasedwith the progress she makingand that she is feeling muchbetter She was in Nashville lastWednesday for a 'heck up and
will have to return to Nashvillein three weeks for further checkups.
The Cain, moved into theirmodern new' home just a fewmonths ago. They a v e threechildren
Creased this week, when..ethe Texas'Gas Transmission Company failedto oppose the application of Mur-
ray for permission to build a sys-tem for the city.
The company could have oppos-
ed the application on the basis of
coat of service, or on the failure
of the city to prove the necessityfor the service or upon numerous
other grounds.
Negotiations have been under-way for the pain two years withthe Texas Gas Transmission Com-pany and the American LousianaPipe Line Company to have Mur-
ray served by natural gas.
The AmerIcnan Louisiana PipeLine Company proposal was drop-ped by the city. and an all out
effort was made to be served bythe Texas Comany.
.The company is at the presenttime building a parallel line to theexisting line running west of the
city to Mayfield.
On October 17 of this year. ina hearing before the FederalPower Commission, lawyers re-presenting the City of Murray.presented the application TexasGas Transmission Company re-presentatives were present at thetoasting aLia .and failed to 'protest.
64 Year Old Man
Faces Fine, Term
In Countefeiting
CLEVELAND. Ohio, Oct. 29 art
-Francis, Leroy Henning. 54. to-day faced a 10-year prison termand a $15.000 fine for hi. second
unsuccessful fling at making near-ly perfect counterfeit money.Federal agents planned to re-turn Henning to Philadelphia,
where a warrant for his arrest Wasissued when secret service agentstainted him as the maker of $13.000worth of bogus nickels
Henning was arraianed here Fri-day after federal agents seated himin his one room flat and con-fiscated unfinished printing platesfor $5 bill,,
Agetna said he admitted Passing15.000 worth of bed nickels tabanks and damning $10080 -worthinto the Skuylkill River when
-things got hot"
Henning explained he had madethe phony five cent pieces with thedates 1944 1445 and 1948 and theletter "In for Philadelphia mintstamped on them He fled Penn-sylvania wheh a Mink clerk notedthe letter a'Pa on a 1945 coin andthought it was a motake becausethe mint had ceased printing theletter o n nickels after 1944 Anewspaper story warned Henningand he fled to Cleveland.
Agents Sand Tress '
Agents later found his printingpress in a New Jerey factorywhich printed the coins under250.000 pounds pressure They
smashed the machinery and con-fiscated 87.000 blank discs waitingto be made into money
While Henning's accamplicet,continued to pass the. counterfeitcoins he startecV preparing the $5bill plates He worked as an en-gineer for a Cleveland firm at $700a month to buy material.
Henning said he perfected hismoney making machines whileserving a previous counterfeit termin -1939 His machine turned out
nickels, climes and quarters, buthe olny passed rackets becausethey were the nearest to perfec-tion.
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Texas Company Fails To
Protest Murray Application
:The possibility of natural gas According to '_':ty Attorney Natfor the City of Murray was in- Ryan Hughes, when the ,ompanyfailed to protest the application,it was almost tantamount to an
acceptance of the city for gas
service.
However Hughes said that theFederal Power Commission could
still reject the service of Murrayby the gaa comilany.
The city entered into an agree-
ment with an investment firm toinvestigate the possibility of Mur-
ray's getting gas service, with theproviso that if the investigationproved fruitless, the city would
not be liable for any pert of the
cost.
the inveAment firm will be paidfor their services if the allocution
of natural gas for Murray is ap-proved by the commission. They'
will also hope to receive the idla
of handlng the revenue bonds
which wail be sold to raise money
necessary to construct the gas
system
The commission specifies that
revenue bonds must be sold that
will be retired by customer aer-
vice. In this mariner the taxpayeris not required to pay any part
of the system.
All of the cost will be paid by
customers using the system. ,
If the application of the City
of Murray is approved by theComma s.bri, then eisit.neers will
move into the -ity to work outfinal detail( of onstruction, sate
of bonds. etc
The gas !lamella, would be heldby the city, and weuld ta handledin much the same m finer as theMurray Water System and th•Murray Electric System.
The establishment of the ga,
system in Murray would give the 4city an additional source Of
revenue.
Hospital News
Friday's complete record
Census. .
Adult Beds
Erneraen .-y Beds
Patients atimissed
_Patients Adenittral
New Citizen.
Patients admitted from
day noon to Friday 300
follows'
24
80
38
2
3
1
Wedries-
p m.
Mrs Robb Williams and baby.girl. Rt al. Murray, Mr. Joe Jones, IHazel: Mrs N B Ellis and babygirl. 205 So 8th St. Murray; Mrs.Donald DeBatiar and baby girl.Rt 2. Murray. Mrs. Marvin Rant
and baby bey. Rt 2. Murray: Mr.Robert L Kelly. Rt 2, Farming-ton: Mr Dan Hutson, 709 OliveSt.. Murray. Mr. Amos Outland,Rt 5. Murray: Master, Jon Anthony' 1Gordon. Golden Pond: Mr. R. B.Parteroin. Rt 3, Murray; Mrs,Lois Camp. Havel: Mrs.- WilliamKelsa. RI I. Lynn Grove: Mrs.Oscar Skinner and baby girl, No.3rd St.. Murray
.orreement
'einstated
FRANKFORT. Oct 20 
--Thinset were patched. ins again "to-day between the Kantioka StateFt h end Wildbfe Denortroent andthe state of Tenneatte in regardto fishfrig on parts of Kentuckylake 
,
Commissinner Earl Wallace saidFriday that the tien states have
reinstated a 1'0(qt:woest agreementconcerning hunting al • fishing li-cerves.
Under the agreement, a Ken-tucky /i'enses is hnnnred on' theTenneSsee portions of the lake anda Tenneesee license is honored onthe Kentucky side of the stateltne.The agreement applies. to a sec-tion of Kentuelly Lake extendingfrom Eggners Ferry Bridge inKentucky to Route 79 bridge inTennessee. or a distance of aboilt15 miles
Tho old agreement was (-1`11,0-511about 10 days ago following whatwas described by officials of bathstates as a misunderstanding
•
•
4.
-
•
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Five Years Ago Todayse.Gr
be Ledger and T1mie3 File
ca: October 29, 1950
• •ve- iSS Margaret Rath Atieitts celebrated-her thirteenth4Yirthday with a party given by her parents. Mr. and Mrs.amR. R. Atkins at their hoine on South Ele‘enth.th' Mr. and Mrs, Edgar RowlaticL, -and Mrr and Mrs. W.D. Edwards are spending the weekeLd with their. sops.INIorris Leellowland and Bobby D. Edwards who are inbt'xaining with rhe Navy at Great Lakes. III.33 Hazetzl"-The Home of Courtsey.", civic leadeN, eagerIt* ma.ke a greater and better Hazel community. fOrtnedare new-club Wit enonday night, having as its .main obee-ive to promote rural and town interests for the benefitdrtpf the entire community.
A The following.officers elected were: Paul Daily. presi-ingdent: J. R. Taylor. vice-president: Claud Anderson.anetreasurer: Cyrus Miller, secretary and Carinon Parks, re-Irporter.
Pr'' Rev. Leslie Lee. pastot of Lynn Grove and Goshen
"'Methodist Churches, will be ,the speak,,r f the morningTworship service at the First Mothodist Church in Murraytaritomorrow at 1 
. .
Boy Scouts of Murray Troop 45 will pick up oldLotoers today. Residents are requested to bundle upapapers that they might have, and place them onifront porch where the scvuts will, pick them up.
yeCs: Ten Years. Ago This eek44. Dee
Ledger and Times File•
October 24, 1945
- boo Mrs. %V D. Perdue. age 65 years. died Monday atthe Meson Hospital after stIffering a stroke of paralysisawhile attending church school at West Fork Baptisefor
illneChurch Sunday.
Funerai services for Mrs. Ira Hutson whecdied at thewhowMason Memorial' Hospital Trtursday; October 18. were„aphonducted at Bethel Ch'irch. Fluchanan. Tenn.. on Satur-
-ay. October 20 with-Rav. B. R. Winchester of Paducahwand Rev. H. F. Paschall of 'Hazel in charge.The Mrs. Hutson was 72 year of age. Survived by two
`daughters and five •snns. s. i
-pain 
stra.ght time .v.ith a 23-14 meek ' -
Mrs. Florecue Hale and' Mrs. Jodie Cochrun return- 
"An:-way. is. Lae age cii t'nni Newt- ribe neighed at Ai-5'. 
. - •,
owed to Murray Sattirday.atter a- week's visit with Mr. anil
cl Mr‘. Roy Boyer of Johnson City. Tern.
the Miss Louise Lamb and Mrs. R R. NIelone have retu,rn-
.Kenied from St. Louis where they bought Merchandise forGarythe Gledys Scott Shop.
R:al Miss Ann Nelle Yarborough and E1w.,40i1 NIcRevnolds
:or e ...ers could mit even ' f.ad a ,p-iny oCGialeil. ut Uri: Bra' "
. .Deaswere married in a quiet ceremony at the Baptist Taber-J'
`)
rrInacle in Paducah. Ky.. or Saturday. October 4):i' :•.r tne tiatong Coa-epo.f..• :hivestart 
Rornie Ashburn of the Ph Lies Mathew., easy the best of the
Team Choices Children
BA CARL LUNDQUIST
Unitea Press Spnrts Writer
NEW YORK tri Catcher Royjampanella Of the Dadgers and
pitcher Robin Roberts of the Phil-
tie stool out as unanimous ch.-ices
By ELIZABETH, TOOMEE
United Press Staff ('orrespondent
NSW YORK 
- A child short-
ly will be able to toddle up to
a girl companion in the nuraery.
arch l,ray ryi ws and ask. 'Whosetoday :11 the 1955 United Press
Netional L rompers areeague All-Star team.
!NM:Carden did tit.'se,- theselected by a ballet Of 54 aparts
f-the eii is cernoinirri can say. m•destly, re-
ffliTh 
• in
rmoong her thumb briefly from herthe lcam.
TW,, other Dodgers. outfielder mouth.
The designing ivt;rld has dis-Doke Snid..!•r woh 51 ' vote, and
overed-
 ihildren
By the age of three a- girl can
wear snow suits by Olge Cassini
and Eliot vs clothes by rice.
UnL1 this winter, mama na..i a
corner en these labels.
'How come': • re,. asked eato 01
the three nv w2Li-ners in tie chil-
dren's clothes field.
pitcher 1-) it Neecernbc woth
also representeo the new world
cidoopieros on the mythical squad
iThe Cardinals, who finished seven-
.11e. neverthelcaso place Viva star
"perennials" on the team. crtIttlelder
Stan Mama with 38 votes and
aeionrd---tiaseinan Red Schoeodienst
with 37
- siva '..sPabs earli -placed Toeir aliavre:, v ,rit.:1 :curl ari
crie Cootie.. too slugger Ted easy going. asked me to do
Xiluszeavskr with 47 votes was the it- *rem Miss Ma 7ardell to a
_ars, a,nd tthew„,. stpiginai criticism of clothes habits
cutrently popular wOh the yca, gerr•f ilailWaukee. a home run Miter
i.;eni* ration fri m Thomas Brig:ince.non. slue of the cfarnond
was :-..an.eu tn.r4 sacker W:th 53 Consistent Aoard Weediervotes. a., oat one. Cub silo:vitro Brigarre. a consistent awaid win-Er.ne Banks was the ci..ar 
ner far his adult fashiona. saidthat prrst wen 44 vites. 
emghrtically that he hed beenMa „. a. :re :rojer leagne time run 
eager to design little girls' clothe.,et-Lipton' cf theL-Giants wind 51. for several years. He will dofiteh-was the th.rd mar in the outfield ions fee ends from three years old..vith 48 vo.es while Roberts pe- tnroug's ea teen,, for T. loginepresented the Phils. The only club.
which ,faded to place a marl Co.. beginning wi'h sots.-
a5 mar collection to be prey lewedPittsburgh 
next Januarys,
lie Her o- Rees, d "Too: . re the formative veass"
-As an Ali-Star' iLit would be he said. 'It is in those years that
a teorn to terrify ia upn.,sltion we are now forming a lack of :ext-
.:tn. 1,•::11 Th.. :e4133 Mint .-laste and color senste.
Pa. 
to: '331 hunters
old in 1955 and Big efewk as a ,nt
the
set JII 3i1-11111C itting rc-
' cord for Nation,i ..e hurlers
'attn seven.
Mays lad w.... 51_ i.l.tusz..v.s.
had 47. Benk.a set ao aL-tone .shirts 
.
mirk 
-ny a Slit: ts•,.p +' -The while psychology of airmen
with 44. Snider contributel 42. "h this e.'"°t'-y is that they must oe
Mathews 41. Muer.: 33. Campy 32,. competitive, ve, in men But , at least
and Scriovnthenst 11. • when a WO' is little We ;Shidild not
In a n to tbe power,- 'het 4'laCQUt '4e her 16 e°n-vetV- with
By ELIZABETH TOOME1
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK ah - A week :n
Maralettam
Christian !nor promises girls milllook like girls in the fashionfuture. though the Pans Lisinon(Las- retreated behindlocked rcre,inS
'to sv-ric out the details after lira
!arrival here from Paris.
Dior will show his American
pringealleriton for the 'first tinar
ea 8. although clothes
ain't be described or photographed
until January.
-He is ,wcrIcang very hard."' was
the cnly comment to filter out
frees the bustling workrooms of hisruth Avenue all:v.
esids get more lianl-
Wine every year. They alreaiy
have bee-me a standard part of
the -holiday huusenold decoreoon.
Llined up on the. mantel or pinnd
ta satin streamers.
But ALIO ever would have thought
it'd be ....irrred this far-a Croistinas
card v...rta $25.000!
Alice Daly is the woman re-
sponsiole for the card. A • Texan
she cholines to identify Is the only
Man who has sbown an interest in
Illandir.g it a... a hultday greeting.
She has added ceal precious
stones to the photographed Lee
on th • card, clipping chamoocis.
pearls. me ruby, sapphire and
emerald firmly to tne paper 'cord.
, Two diamond bracelets and two
dzamond clips make a ',order fortele .nodest •little holiday greeting.It fits into a plain white envelope.
Sequin.; arid sweatliors - put
Mem nom tcgether -and they ;pen
In the first place.- the designer laualurrh" for M's. SiAna
 K""el'
•-a
said. set1- ro• hack woth the air ofl When 8weaters stopped bet ut
.1 mart oh.. hie wanted to get , ....„I sportiy. Mrs. - Kestier, amiss n as
Manila professnotialy. started find-this of: his chest for bone time, l'""`" -
-I want t i take Intle sicli out ling the answer to her dellire -to
1 She took a cashmers cardigan.
i &sign something.'of riangarees and ugly ma' laver 
'
,a lab pair. of , scissors and some
,SCQUIIIS and went to work. She cw.
the S1A eater Shot ter. bound It in
Patti% ribbon and covered tile ghoul-
, dery voth irridescent sequins
eei Joe ;,*...4•'btio-gied- a- .,31,3- tibtinvers- 1 baYs' "'"/ ' '111/4'.
 Wa'ail4 grit.se ' - w-deeseury-otaw-44,r,
I "Th..t. was five years ag.•. and
,•..,_ Dd',I.ng as'eiage and oll but I want '' t) put her in gay panto and soctirty .. 
Mrs. Kestier said °Now
..„ h-„t:e., had .m,,4; „t feminine shuts." He also w 11 de- 314 or better. Maya- it'd „La .219, 'sign skirts and dresses working girls invest in such d
Musoil was .31es .-...ternpanelia.._31t I ;sweater as an evelitng wrap. It is
Kloszeorski-1171=-S-nider 309 , Banks I putdac p.operty...
enmity as Medi&
..1,5, Mathews 22.3. and Scooen- 
Cassini said he Was prepaced tor :
his er.try into the kiddies' heist by
thenit iehe 2p6i8tChers. Raberts and Nro 
desig
.,..- 
niog he had dune for his-own •licombo, anao were the only 26-game vestock. twerydung daughters When is •1.1. 4 'W.Lners In the Inapt's. Rohe' te 
u
...the of:er from the snow suit in. o I
yaletto..T. lies simply used his awn :bested the 20-level for the- aixto „inlay ii. rn dei. - .--
after being. retarded. in the latter want go....1 design in everythi.ig. Istages. of the ,t'aS4'11 with ltm JIM ready to do littletrouble. 
 1 get the rigut opportunity '
• -
Twenty Years ttuo This Week
Ledger and Times File
October 24, 1935
•
• Mrs. R B -Keys and di, ighter. 'Winifred. wi!lmove to their new home I. They will occupy anupstairs apar-ini-tit whiie si ont• of the interior finishing
00
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work is beitoof (1,,wn
Robert Mil;- Boyd Myers went to Hen-derson Tuesday w it h t J:,c I: :talc up Ori hestra for ftfive weeks Prigoiremcri! et the (-wilt Loma Ballroom.A marriage- i ns,
 was: issued Monday to Crawford-Armstrong. Lynn Groy_i.: Ad. s, 1,vstn±!fifty,-,-
iencv- Instruclor 7f
-.1krirr ay Hi.'Scr4ol, who was- a 'member of the first class ever to gn,uate from Mnrrav with liachelors degrees, was the ti?nrollee for 'graduate work thi. semester. Prof. E. ISmith. director of exten-loh at Murrakate College 4,to
-day.
•
fteriarind togler Heft aroinitant \ a in rairretar• for materiel. andRear Adm. James h. Ruwli. Navy seronantii it chief, confer asthe) prepare to take the aim.-.. stand. .
''WE'VE MADE an honeet mistake,' Is the tro.tirror y of tt.e t'INIR'y 8 Bureau of Aeronautics chief, Ft,ar Adin Jafrirli S RI,at House governmigpt operations siiticon.rnittre hearing in W.,ington to drterm ohy Navy Purchased $.7.0.000.000 setitthfighter rare. unti, to fly The plar,es, made by McDonneli air-craft. St Louis.'were the F3HTIemon jet, those engines were re.terful enough They are being equipped with more prrierful en-gines, but the aribeonin-tt.e Nano.., to knmv why tt cort .150.000.f.;`.,tand lives of four pilots to collect the mistake. (lefernalTraier/-
•
aghast Champ Overlook, J. 
_ ,T. team hal ,at pCOA, in..t Hamner of the Phils had fou. anO
*on fus 338 mark He 1. ostlers thud basemen because of hLm hit-Iota tr. an.ong the utfielders witn
emir, vutcs. Wally p
nat. drew sever. Del Er.r.., the
iPhillies five. erl
Brooks three and Hank Aal of
:tie Braves two
Others who Mei.% first plAce
votes behold B.e Kb u at first paw
lever'. Gil Hodges of the Do lge.s
I wito four. Musial wiln two. al.1 th,, „Igh he played mos' of the yearin • re outfield a• d.Joe Adcock of
eukee with or.,
 vote
J army Temple at Cinonnot.
v a rueoef-up to S,hoendlenst at
PRELATES BACK
t ng. noised on only ne
ihat v•ite goii g to rookie Ken
Boyer of the Cult.
. Al shortstop Jornny Logan f
the Braves ran next to Banks wttn
f.ve v.des Redoubtable PeeWee
Hee.ie 4 Br. eyn received four
and Allot', Dark of New Y
one
Campy. id -ours,
 was the ..eh tie
show evenind hone plate
, Other pitchers to draw v ites
S8 IV Joey Nurhaill of C.ncinn..iti 5
-Bob Friend of Pittsbuigh 2. and
Bob _!l of Milwaukee and ,Jb.s'i-
ny of Btooklyn one each
IN ARGENTINA
TWO ROMAN CATHOLIC prelates busted by the Peron regime inArgentina are shown on triumphant arrival back In Buenos Aire&Waving is the Most Rev. Manuel Tato, auxiliary bishop of BuenosArea. Beside Nat is the Rt. Rev. Mons.gnor, Ramon Novoa, pro.so.ar of the Buenos Aires archbishopric. (International Radiophoto!
Market
ET LOUIS NATIONAL STO:K-
YARDS t1P - Livestock:
Hogs 7.500. Active, unevenly sa
to 75 cents higher on 180 lbs up.
Bulk supplies 180 to 120 lb aoer-
ages I. 2 and 3 mixed at 1473 to
1500; with moderate number LZO
to 245 lbs mostly 1 to 3 • 14..-0;
around 300 head 190 to 230 lbs
1 with end of No 2s 1525; iii
interests making as liberal purrhase
as moderate supply permitted_ 140
to .170 lbs 50 cents higher. largely
13 30 to 14.50. very few lighter
weights available Sows 25 rents
higher 400 lbs down largely IJ
to 1375. with 430 to 550 Ms 110tH
13.50; boars 825 to 11.50
-Cattle 900 Calves 500 Run %S.
,AT cent cows No sizeable lots'
steers or heifers. Trading on
spotty but mostly steady at 50 1
cents to $1 cleoline. Late top coal-
_ mare ial 12.50; bulk orilny---arrli
mmerciel closing at 10 00 to 12.
anners and cutters 7.50 to 50,
1,iint canners 800 to 7.00: extreiros
low as 5(4, on hard shells.
Bulks steady. utility and commer-
cial 1200. to 13.00; nuoiroate sprint-
rig common stocker and leerier
mars 1300 to 1500. part road
it., drum quality around 750 lo
der,. 1650, stealers steady Few
ome 2900. bulk go.d ,.rid choice
21 0)0 to 28.00, low ei graces 11.0
30.00; most 350 to 500 lb•
oaughter calves 12.00 to 15.00.
Sheep 500. Moderately acove
P ices about toady at week's 0.-
.. ne Good and choice wooled
...mbs 18 00 to 19.00; load choke
No. 1 pelts, shorn lambs 19.09.
.lity to good wooled lambs 15.00
17.50, few cull to good shin n
tighter ewes steady at 3.00 tu SUNDAY and MONDAY4 - 
"UNDERWATER"
'toe first national H . eat was 1h
N'ellowstone Park Timberland ft:
serve. established by Presid, n
Harrison al.
 
'1891
rIe'll Buy Pork
1.
"WE MAY do very well If weJust hold the line," AgricultureSecretary Ezra raft Bensontells reporters In Washington in
announcing • move to buy porkand lard to help encourage do-mestic consumption end assistfarmers in adjusting productionto demand. The purchased porkand Lard will be used in the non-profit school lunch program andother outlets. (international)
Blames Politics
DISCHARGED State department
historian Donald N. Dozer is
shown In Washington at a
press conference tie called to
wettable,' be claims ha lost hi.
Job. Hs charged that holdover
Democrats are "prettying up"
the record of conferences to
-shield-
 Roosevelt and Truman
administrations. (international)
KY. LAKE OIL
COMPANY
New Concord Rd.
at City Limits
Phone 152
Murray
Drive-In
t.HOW STARTS 7:941
--
SATURDAY ONLY
-
 Double Feature -
"ROBBERS ROOST"
Ii, ( °ler
-
 starring -
George Montgomery
with Sylvia Findley
 
 I' I,-t-i- 
 
"SIOUX CITY SUE"
Gene Autry with
Lynne Roberts
:Supers( opt. ill Technicolor
starring Jane Itusaell
and Gilbert Roland
L Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS
1
ROOMS
FOR PERMANENT GUESTS
$5.00 WEEKLY • MAID SERVICE
--\
a Lb
Murray,
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1955
HALLOWEEN SPECIAL!!
We Have The Follow:ng
LOCAL - CLEA.N - A-1
USED *CARS
1954 FORD Custom 2-dr. Heat, music, twp-tonebrown and tan.
1953 
-CHEVROLET "150" Few . Heat, music, two-tone blue and blue.
*
1953 CHEVROLET "150" Fordor, Heat, music,%two-tone blue and gray.
-
 *
1950 FORD Custom Tucson "6". Heat, music. o'driveand new maroon paint job.
'1951 DESOTO Club Coupe. Radio, heater, whitetires a sharp blue.
1954 FORD Victoria. Radio, heater, 'white tires,power windows, o'drive, pink ani.-
 
 * 
1951 MERCURY Club Coupe. Radio, heater, a nicegray.
- *
1951 CHEVROLET Deluxe
tone gray.
Tudor.
1949 PLYMOUTH Fordor. Radio and
green.
1952 FORD Custom
Matic, maroon.
Heater, two-
heater. A nice
* 
-
Tudor. Radio, heater, Ford-O-
--
1953 DODGE Meadowbrook Fordor. Heater, con-•  
_servativa grailjac--7a
-
 *
1952 FORD Victoria. Radio, heater, two-tone green.
1954 CHEVROLET
radio, heater,
1950 CHEVROLET
new battery,
ground.
1951
Bel-Aire Hardtop. Powergriie.
sisarp green and white.
*
Tudor. Radio, heater, new tires,
brakes just rebuilt and valves
FORD Cuatom
drive.
*
Tudor "6". Radio, heater, o'•
* -
1951 FORD Convertible. Radio, heater, Ford-0-Matic. This one is several different shades of
maroon. We don't know which color is origi-
nal.
- *
1948 PONTIAC Tudor. radio .nd heater. Good de-pendable car.
1948 STUDEBAKER Fordor. Still lots of service.
*
1951 PLYMOUTH Tudor. Radio won't work, heat'leaks, new seat covers.
Remember .
These Are Local Cars
We will gladly furnish the name of
the previous owner of any car on our
lot.
Any Car Sold Off Our Lot Friday,
Saturday or Monday Oct. 28, 29 or
31 Will Receive In Addition To Our
Regular Guarantee
• COMPLETE OIL CHANGE
• COMPLETE GREASE JOB
• 2 GALLONS ANTI-FREEZE
Visit Our Lot
Today
MURRAY MOTORS
INC.
USED CAR LOT -
 NORTH 7th
Directly Behind Krogers
Phone 402 Kentucky
•
•
•
1.
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SATURDAY, QCTOBER 29, 1955_ 
FOR SALE
IPUR SALE: OM ?AIR OF Spot-ed Mares, Good Workers. WeightShout 1200 Nandi-
 each.--/Inbertrowe near Coles Camp Groundh. 
029P
jiE
TR LEpGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, ItENTUC.XT
) Young Actor
I Now Has
 I Older PartsFOR SALE IIRAND NY ARMYburplUS Heaters. commerciallyknown as Warm Morning No 121).regular retil value $76.50, now only$8950 with Pipe. elbow and data-per free; rebuill Surplus Heater*1130-95 to $39 06; new 20-oz. Ann/Tarps 15c sq. ft. J. T. Wallis mailSon. 
1715C
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puule
ACROSS
;-Niallitaln3
-Fortner
itusatan rulersII-J.-wIsh quarterof a townl&-littlancas on
scales
11,-Ascabd5- meet.! R-ExclamatIonIt-Paid noticesI 9-Neutleal: listedes-Man's nam•21
-Symbol for
nerium re,22-Top of a av•53-River lii
24-Man'
Gerrni :
nick •21-Wstapona
Artifletal27
-Periods of tIm•21-Partner
29-Encourage.It
-Proposition32
-Hebrew mon...le-Europero35--Cablnets for
correspondence$6-Behold'31-Bitter vetch
ft- varyosa
35-rooka
40-Registered
Nurse (abbr.)41-Thick soup42-0s of Celebes43-lityte of -
automobile'(pl.)
C.
-Forgives
4 
-(Iroul, of eight46 -does by
water
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CHAPTER TWENTY-EIGHT
LOIS shook her head impatient-ly, trying to free herself of emo-taalls and to force her reluctantWind pa grapple with its problems.
Reluctant That was the chiefdifficulty, she acknowledged hon-estly to herself. She did not wantto know about Roger's death. Butshe had to know. She could notevade her personal responsibility.It was clear that no one else in-tended to make any effort to Ur-over the truth. Don't stir thingsup. 1Dr. Thomas had warned her;Dr. Thomas who had risked hisellafessional standing when hesigned the death certificate givingheart failure as the Cause of death.
AU right, Lois told herself angri-ly, atop hedging. Carol intends toMarry Shandy, she made that clearthis morning. And Bliandy hasstayed here all these years, in seof the fact the jilted him, that shehurt him Intolerably. And Joe Bat-tery is threatening Shandy. It wasprobably Shandy's gun that fired• r!ril shot at Roger. Or at least hebeINVes it is.
Lois began running, as thoughtrying Jo escape from her thoughts.%%miff • few moments she becameaware that her heart was racing,that she was out of breath andtrembling from exhaustion. After
'all, she had got up from • hospitalbed only a short time before. Bet-ter take are or she would have arelapse and her slender reserve ofnioney was exhausted.
&Nile turned back, walking slow-Why had Jane Brindle got herio re? For the first time It oc-curred to her that Jane herself, assuccessful magaree contributorwell aa Roger's ex-wife, had un-ilstedly been asked to write the
•ies that had been turned overher. Why had Jane passed theon to someone else? Because.
' rnonne had talked of • ghost-
.ter who had a flair for people.getting at the truth abouttnerri.
Lois started as a tiny toad made
• long leap over her foot into thebushes. As she passed the Flatterycottage Joe came sauntering outto meet her. There was an uglyiruise on the side of his face andhis jaw was swollen.
"What's going on at the Kai-bees?" he asked. "Saw Doc cometuthing out here a while ago."
-Mr. Kibbee had a sort of ner-vitela collapse. Fie is better now."
-Plenty going on here," Joe saidIc tell Into step beside iris. "Wentby the big house a while ago andaeard Mrs. Brindle and Paula hay.)g It out at the top of their voices.
. ,ild have tfeard 'em clear downthe village." • Fie snickered.
••:.nd ot late to be jealous, ItIns to me. Beindle's no good to
• iier of them now."
Fie gave Lois a aide glare toL.,stihether she appreciated thes'illaciating humor of this. SheIted to quicken her pace and
• , fad of him but her legs were
embling with weakness. Althoughhe,,, was no one in earshot, Joe
:poke out of the side of his mouth.
"Alivhow. Mrs.' Brindle hag gotLe wrong cat by the tail. Oh, may-
._;-ovre,-
 • ' -
',‘•
3
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-Pronoun
b-Nlohummedatia6-Bend
'7 
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II-Three-toed
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111-Partak•111-26oie• le•d• asa serpent111-litod of
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.etttiots23-Sotetnn sows26-Roman
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46-13abs Ionian
CemmisOl itti, be Law. Dowl.m,A.Dwaributal 6, tW'( Flagman&
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!be Brindle led the kid on: she's!young and you can't blame a manI for trying. But she wasn't theone."
"Joe!" Ethel flattery was behindthem. the pockmarks Livid in oarnee, her mouth twisted, her eyesnaming. Why, LoLs thought in akind of shock, aware of the vol-canic force of banked emotions,that woman is dangerous. Joestood still, eyeing his wife warily.Obviously, he had not intended herto overhear his conversation withLois. -Another word from you andI'll let you starve. 1`11 never giveyou another cent so long as youLive. Is that clear?"
He shrugged, tried to laugh.All the essential weakness in hisnature was apparent in his faceand he was aware of it, humili-ated, angry, impotent. Asa turnedand Clung off down the path.
The two women looked afterhim. Then the rage died out ofEthel's face. She looked spent.
"Everyone talks," she said, hervoice colorless. "Everyone madeclaims on Loarr. But don't mis-understand. He wasn't in love withPaula; aor.y for her, maybe, be.cause she was left alone as he hadbeen and she was crazy about him.Ho wasn't in love with Caroleither; she was like a pretty kit-ten he stroked and gave a softcushion by the Are. He wasn't-inlove with me. Not really. Once Ithought he was, but he was justsorry."
Ethel was humble in her pain, ahopeless suffering too straightfor-ward for embarrassment "He wastired of all of us, tired in his verybones. LA my opinion, he lovedonly one woman in his life and thatwas his first wife. And it's myguess she's the only human beingWho never made a claim on him.We all-wanted too much."
She wheeled and went back toher cottage, a sloppy, white-facedwoman, in whom even the angerhad burned out.
In Roger's cottage Lois found acovered tray on the worktable. Inspite of her anxiety over Albert,Bessie had not neglected to pre-pare lunch. When she had eater.it, Lois iooked at her pile of notesand,
 then stumbled out on the ter-race, dragged the deckchair intothe shade of the big elm, sprawledout, and fell asleep.
"Mrs. Fleming!"
Lois straightened up, her teethchattering. "What is it ?-
The flashlight tipped up, touch-ing the 'ornely face ur Clyde Kib-bee. "Are you all right?" Hesounded wbrried.
-I must have fallen asleep. I'mhalf frozen, that's all."
He held out his hand and pulledher to her feet, so stiff that shecould barely stand. "Come inside,"he urged her. He plugged in theheater, opened the closet door andbrought a coat which he wrappedaround her.
"You are very thoughtful."He looked concerned. "It's myfault. I should have looked out onthe terrace for' you before, Ibrought your dinner hours ago:when I eouldn't find you I thought
'=" • •
140NUMENI'Slitirrey Marble and Granite works.8nilders of fine memorials forover half century. Porter While,Manager. Phone 121, N12C
FOR SALE: 60 GALLON STEELdrus with Open tope, limitednumber. First oome first served-MAO each. See Shanon Ellis, GeeOgg Pop Corn Company 12th atChastnut. 
TFC
FOR SALE: FOR A GOOD guar-anteed used car at a fair price sestR. L. Se4ord, directl, behindKsogers Murray Motors, Inc..phone 402, 
TFC
FOR SALE: GLOBE TYPE Lamp.Phone 17734 031C
NOTICE
NOTICE. ANY ONE WANTING
shade trees of any kind -
 Callafter pm Price very reasonable967.M-2.
WANTED: SECRETARIAL WORKafternoons Experienced in typing,shorthand, PBX, receptionest inbank, insurance, employment of-flees. Call 447 between 7 a.m. andld arm Ask for Mrs. Mason. TFC
ANDREWS RADIO di TV Service,guaranteed parts and service.Phone 1817. Quick efficient ser-vice. 206 S. 7th. NaNC
NOTICE. OPEN 641 Slaughter-house, 3 miles south of Murray.Slaughtering, Cooling, Freezer 
-wrapped-Sanitary. William James,Rob Erwir. 
N8C
FOR RENT: 6 ROOM HOUSE,401 S. 11th, 3 bedrooms. basement,bath. Wired for electr:c stove.
 itAE FOLEY
perhaps you were dining with Mr.
'Stowe, He's gone too."
Lois' teeth gradually stoppedIchattering, she Meddled deeper inher coat, and then belatedly be-came aware of the inflection in hisvoice.
"Clyde! What's wrong? Whyare you here at this time of night?What do you Mean-he's gonetoo?"
"It's Paula," he told her. "Mrs.Brindle called our cottage a halfhour ago to and out whether Paulav.'s* with us. She's gone."
"Gone where?" Lois asked stu-pidly.
"We don't know. She didn't takeanything with her, no mottey, noclothes, nothing. She just ranaway."
"What time is it?"
"Eleven-tturty."
"You're sure ahe.didn't just gofor a walk" Lois asked.
"She's terrified of the dark,"Clyde said. "She keeps a nightlight burning because she's afraidto go to sleep in the dark. Shemust have been-"
"Been what?" Lois asked. Thebey's white face worried her.
"Been more afraid of somethingelse," he said bluntly. "If you'reall right I'm going to look for her.Mrs. Brindle said I could take hercar."
"Perhaps," Lois sugge s-ted,
"Shandy is back. He's rather won-derful at finding people." Shedialed '211 and rang three times.Almost at once Shandy's voice an-swered. She told him quickly whathad happened.
"Clyde la taking Mrs. Brindle'scar.'
"I'll try the woods," Shandy said.She spoke impulsively. "Let mego with you, Shandy. If she isafraid of someone, maybe it willhelp if 1 am there."
"Okay, be down for you aasoon as I throw on some clothes."
"tah!" Lois said in surprise. -Hadyou gone to bed ?"
"Long ago," he replied. "iouget used to early hours in thecountry."
She put down the phone. -Shandyand I will 'try the woods. Don'twait, Clyde. I'm going to get onermie warm Slacks and • sweater.Two sweaters," she added, shiver-ing again as the coat slipped offher shoulders.
"Purls would never go into thewoods," Clyde said emphatically."Never in this world. She's a timidlittle thing. She doesn't even stepoff the path in the daylight if shecan help it."
"Has she any friends in Stowe-ville7"
"Mrs. Brindle is calling them."Clyde went out and Lois heardhim running toward the garage.Standing before the heater, she puton black and white checked woolslacks, wool socks and sneakers,a white sweater and a red woolJacket, But all the time shedressed she wondered why Shandyhad lied to her. She had not awak-ened him from a sound sleep. liehad not gone to bed. A half-hourearlier, when Clyde had looked forhim, he had not been home.
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Can use coal or oil heat. Phone
NIP
FOR BIDET: FIVE ROOM HOUSEandisfitb, tii,t1. basement with bath,newly deporated, 411 S. 8th. See orcall Dee Vinson, 504 S. 6th. Phone5804, 
031P
FOR RENT: IF YOU TO RENTa Speed Queen Washer for 30days, call M. G. Richardson, phone74. 
029C
Lost & Found 
'1
LOST. SMALL BOSTON BULLDog, block and w,hite. Wearingcollar, tag No 6861. If found call232 
0299
WANTED to gin(
NOTICE: WANTED TO BUYbaled straw or damaged hay Pleasewrite Ky Ranch, Golden Pond,Ky. 
031C
WANTED: CLEAN COTTON rags;No buttons, zippers, silk. or lacecurtains. Ledger 81 Times. N5NC
TURN ABOUT
PALM SPRINGS, Calif al• -Peter James Klassen, 19, a Marine
who pleaded guilty to a theftcharge Thursday spotted, hubcapsat the police,station that he thoughtlooked familiar.
They were his -
 stolen from hiscar while he was busy looting otherautos. ,
-
•
Above. Charlton Heston and JulieAdams take advantage of a rareAwe moment to continue. theirWIESEsornins love affair in the Teeh-aleolor folm. "The Private War Of
•14or Benson." which *tarts athree day engagement tomorrow
at the ,V argil) Theatre
NANCY
OH,
BOY
LIL' ABNER
IF YOU WILL NAME
THE MOST MISERABLE,
IGNORANT; BACKWARD
AND FLE A- BITTEN1 TOWN
IN THE UNITED STATES -
sfOU'LL WIN 64 MILLION
DOLLARS.r.r—
ABBIE
WELL, I HOPE OW
MEENSLEY'S ENJOYIN'
tlIMSELF --HE S GOT A
LOT T LEARN ABOUT
PEOPLE, TIGER.
Fears Job Drop
TELEPHONE employment will
drop by 200,000 In 10 years un-
less business gains offset tech-
nological progress, Joseph A..
Sterne, CI 0 • Communications
Workers president, tells a
Joint congressional committee
in Washington. (international)
By VERNON SCOTT
United Press Staff Correspondent
. HOLLYWOC-D 
-
 Dick rrefi-
na, the squeaky
-voiced high schoolcharacer on TV's "Our Miss Bro-oks." has finaly come of age
-He'sjumped from playing tiresome teen-
agers to torrid love scenes in afull-length movie.
"And what a jump it was,"Crenna said happily. "I'd been
with 'Miss Brooks' for eight years
on radio and three on elevlsioo-
and the radio show is still a part
of my life. That's a long time toplay the part of Walter Denton.
"Matter of fact, I've played everyidiot boyfriend oit radio since thetime I was 11 years old.
-Remember the high - pitehed
voices of the village moron . on
'Date With Judy,' Henry
and 'The Great C.iildeisleeve.' That
was me playing characters likeOogie Pringle, Beery and BroncoThompson"
Jost Turning 29
Dick is just, turning 29, a ripe
age for playing juveniles. kis
normal speaking voice is three Cr
octaves lower than that Of the louthe plasod on TV. And to top it
off. Dick stands a couple of inches
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PRINCIPAL aim of the west a the Big Four foreign ministers meet.Ing in Geneva is progress toward reunification of Germany. ButSecretary of State John Foster Dulles expects little to be made.The explosive Middle East arms situation also la a moot subject.
over six feet.
"I'Ju'a think I'd have outgrownthose simpleton parts years ago,•"Dick grinned. "Actually, I did.
"Back in 1950 I had a wonderfulpart with Dan laa1,r,7 in 'ThePride of St. Lows'-=the story ofDizzy and Daffy Dean I playedDaffy, au adult role flight afterthat I went back to playia/Thighschool Harry s 'again.
Dick, along with three or four.other 
-members of the "Our MissBrooks" TV cast, was given hiswalking papers this fall when theshow changed format. Dick says heprobably was the only one to leavewho was happy about the arrange-ment. Now he's starring withblonde, sexy Cleo Moore in "Over-
PAGE
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Exposed" for Columbia Picrares.
Didn't Tell Director
"To get the part my agtnt
me an interview with direc!cLou Seiler without telling hin
about the 'Brooks' show. He origi-
nally said I wouldn't be right forthe part because of my voice.
-After he signed me he flipped
when I told him I played WalterDeeiten. jIfe watched the show regu-L•rly, but didn't recognize me.Thank the Lord!
"I don't mean to sound as if Ididn't enjoy or appreciate working
with Eve Arden. She's the best.But that part wts driving mepsycho
DENIES HE'S BABY'S FATHER
MISS LINDA UTILE holds nee b-month-old daughter Stephanie inLos Ar.gelea, where she charges in court that Haig M. Prince(left), for whom she once was a secretary, Is the father. Themillionaire denial; the paternity, and produced • letter in which theplaintiff admits her charges are "baseless and false." She saidPrince forced her to write the letter at gunpoint (international)
Wallis Drug'
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
WE HAVE IT ____ WE WILL GET IT
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
-From The Kitchen To The Parlor"Murray, Ky. . ......... Telephone 687
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DON'T TRUST
NONE OF'
By Ernie Bushatilles
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Women's Page
Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
Club News Activities
Weddings • Locals
Dinner Party Held
Tuesday Evening-
For Bride-elect
Mas France-. Lee Farmer. br.de
elect of Bob Goebel Neale, was
guest of honor at a dinner party
ax Sue's and Charles Tuesday
evening. The hostesses were Mrs.
Joao- Former,
Mrs. W. T. Sledd ..ad Mrs Ronald
Ca urrhal
Mas Farmer, who was lovely
Art a fitted torso style saan-cottua
dress from her trousaeau, ware a
whae porn-porn corsage, gift of
the hosteases. who aLaa presented
her with selections of her pottery
and a ostiicbook a .th added pages
containing the favorite recipes of
those present.
The centerpiece was an arrange-
ment of wh.te fuai mums and
pom-poms scented with silverberr.es. M.ruature wedding rings
_aeere attached with tulle and ralaa
ton to the attractive saver and
placecards. flashlight pic-lives for the orideabook were
'jade by Sandra Costello.
Covers were laid for Ms., Farm-
er, Mrs Roy S Farmer Mrs.
Bryan Nealt. Mrs Graves Siedd,
Mrs James Thurmond, Mrs John
Inutnell. Mrs. Myrtle J Wall,
Mrs. Robert S Jones, Mrs H BBa.ley, Sr . Mrs Charles Whanell
And Misses Patsy Rowland. Betty
Mayer, Betty Thurmond, Ann
Partner and the hostesses.
CAPITOL
LAST TUXES TONIGHT —
TIM HOLT in
"RIO GRA NI)E PATROL"
SUN. and MON.
MARILYN MONROE
in "THE SEVEN
YEAR ITCH" with
TOM EWELL
The
Episcopal
Church
•
Services
Sunday
6:30 p.m.
MURRAY WOMAN'S
CLUB
•
A Cordial
Invitation
To Attend
THE EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
DIOCE OF KY.
Miss Annelle Ward
Plans January Wedding
Mim Annette Ward
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Ward, 710 Elm Street, Murray,announce the engagement of their daughter. Annette, toAirman First Class Tommy Alexander, son of Mr. andMrs. Raymond Alexander, Route Five. Murray.The bride-elect is a graduate of Murray High Schoolin the class of 1955 and is now a freshman at MurrayState College. The bridegroom-elect attended MurrayState College and is now stationed at Elgin Air ForceBase in Florida.
A January wedding is being planned.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Saturday. °debar RS
The North Murray Homemakers
Club win have a rummage sale
in the Whitnell Building on East
Slagle Street beginning a: e.ght
3 Mt
• • •
Tuesday, November I
The Delta and Alpha Depart-
ments of the Murray Woman's
Club will have a joint meeting at
Use club house at seven-th.rty
o'clock Mrs C S Lowry Av.:I be
the speaker
• • •
Group I of the CWF of the FirstChristian Church wt.; meet withMrs Ray Maddox at two-thirty
c clock
• • •
Group TI of the CWT of the
First Christian Church w.11 meet
w.th Mrs. H C Corn at twia-th.rty o'clock.
• • •
The Jeesie Ludw.ck Circle ofthe College Presbyterian Church
wall meet at two-thftty o'clock atthe home of Mrs C B Crawford
SUNDAY, MONDAY and TUESDAY
'THE SEAT
OF 11-1E
;.T1ZOUBLE
IS WELL
PAKID!
His a 11G, IAD AUJO1 vdft
11G, MID MOUTH— end an-rrmy.
that rill (opium your btorl I
"Block Printing &
Stenciling" Lesson
At Department Meet
The Creative Arts Department
of the Murray Woman's Club heldit regular meeting at the club
house on Monday. afternoon, Oct*.
-
bear 24. -
Mrs. Joe Baker Littleton pre-
sented the lemon on "Block Print-
ing and Stenciling." She had pert.
folios of Christmas cards in varisnisde:igns fur stemsiling and block
printing. The coup worked on
the Making of cards during the
; work period following the lesson
The chairman of the department.
Mrs. V. R Windsor. presided at
the business meeting. Names weretabled for new members. Dona-Uuns were made to the project
' of "rt- inistrnas On The High Seas"
and Mrs. Ottis Patton was ap-
pointed chrarman of the committee
to see that the packages are sent
The hostesses. Mrs. Zelna Cr.
ter and Mrs. Maurice Crass, Sr..
served refreshments to the twenty-
three peraons present.
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Metho-dist Church 'w.11 meet at two-
thirty o'clock :n the octal hall
of the church.
• • • •
Thursday. November 3
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman s Club will meet
at the club house at two-thiral
o'clock
• • • • y.
Mrs. C. S. Lowry
To Speak Tuesday
At Joint Meeting
Mrs C S. Lowry will be thecolt speaker at the joint meet-ing of the Alpha and Delta De-
partments of the Murray Woman's
Club to be held Tuesday Novern•ber I. at seven-thirty o'clock inthe evening.
The speaker. who taught English
courses to college and high school
students in Japan for one year,
working under the Fulbright ex-
change program, will tell of phases
of her visit and work in Japan
Mrs Lowry is critic leacber in
English at Murray Training School
and is a talented spear
Hostesses from the Delta De-partment will be Mrs J T Gable,
Mrs F. E. Crawford. Mrs. John
Whitnell. and Mrs. Wells Purdarn
Serving as hostemes from t h e
Alpha Department will be Mrs.
E J Beale. Miss Cappie Beale,
Mrs W. E. Blackburn, Mrs. Mary
Brown. Mrs J. H. Coleman, and
Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin.
• • • •
WONT BURN
COLUMBIA. Miss RP — enft
J V Polk testified that Emma
Lee CoUigr. fined $100 for illegal
possession of ' whiskey, bled to
dispose of some moonshine by
throwing it into her kitchen stovebut the liquor was of such a poor
grade It wouldn't burn
Fall Roundup Of Kentucky Federation OfFirst, Second District B&PW Clubs Held
The 113th Annual Fall Roundup
of the F1rst and Second Districts
of the Kentucky Federation of
Bus.ness and Profeseiorial Worn -
en's Clubs was held at Kenlake
Hotel October and 23 with IN
members and guests present. The
Mayteld club served as officialhostesses arid were in charge of
registration and table decorations
Mrs. Garnett Jones. Director of
First District, presided at the din-
ner meeting Saturday evening at
setuch time Mrs Stella Barker of
Des Moines, Iowa, former National
Membership Cha,rman. was t h e
"lest speaker Her inspiring mes-
sage. "To Have and To Hold."
was most effectively presented.
After a short intermission an en-
•ortain,ng musical program ar-
,nged by the Dawson Springs
'.ub was given by the "Four
sacks of Time-, a popular malequartet of Paducah. Ronnie and
Donnie Hamby twelve year oldtwins. arid Miss- Myrtle Smiley itDawson Springs
Mrs Sue Wood. Director of
Second District. presided at theSunday morning breakfast a n dbusiness session. After a brief re-
port from the club presidents apanel discussion was conducted by
Mrs Betty Duren, Frankfort first
V.ce President of the KentuckyFederation.
The theme of the panel was.
"Our Alliet In Aiming High,"
presented as follows: Profession-
ALLY.- Mrs Garnett Jones. Leo-
nomo.ALLY. Mrs Ethel Wainer,
Providence, PhysicALLY and
ErriationALLY. Miss Mary Eldred
Watson, Princeton. SociALLY, Mrs
Myrtle Ebling. Hopkinsville. In-ternationALLY Mrs Sue Wood,
Bowling Green. PoliticALLY. Mn
Henrietta Culver. Henderson andSpirituALLY Mrs. Durrett of
Frankfort.
Mis• Katherine Peden-. Hopkins-
vine, State Pres.dent. concluded
!he program wth a challenging
talk on "Hit The Target".
The clubs in First and Second
District are Central City. Dawson
Spr.ngs, Paducah Mayfield. Mari -
, Murray, Princeton, Hopk.ns-
.-.;;e. Tr.gg County, Madisonville,
lern. Henderson. Morganfield,Bowling Green, Scottsville, Lyon
r7ounty. Owensboro. Pros idence.
Elizabethtown and Franklin
Those attending from Murray
were Mesdames Garnett Jones,
Paul Gnomon. Rob Rule, John
Parker Kirk Pool, Willie Graham,
C. D Vinson. Jr, W. L
Ned Wilson. George Weeks. Mason
Roes Riahard Denton, LOU Water-field. Ella Murray Kee. Hilton
Hughes. Cleo Herter, Laurtne
Doran. Noble Farris. J. A Outland,Chesley Butterworth and MissesDorothy Irvan and Vivian Hale.
• • • •
PRINCESS MARGARET descendssteps from London home ofMrs. Jennifer Lowther, a long-sums friend, where Me ettervJeda dinner party. And VON Whdalso wig there—Capt., peterlowneend. It was their secondtoms= Of CAY. astermuirmo
.•
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Princess Has
"Crud Choice"
LONDON AP —A Church of
England publication summoned the
nation today to pray for Princess
Margaret whose obvious heartache
and inde.-ision over Peter Town-
send has rallied new support to
her side.
She gave open evidence of that
heartache, and fresh evidence that
she has not yet decided, by taking
her problem to Dr. Geoffrey Fish-
er, the archbishop of Canterbury,
chief foe of the remarriage
divorced person.
The Church Tunes, an unofficial
weekly edited by members ot. the
Church of England for its clergy,
called fisrprayers that the princess
-may be guided and directed
aright" in the debate over whether
to marry the man she loves.
There had been a decided swing
at opinion against what one news-
paper dared to call the "affair'
with Townsend, but the growing
realization of her inner struggle
was winning new support.
The Times of Landon opened its
columns today to a letter of sup-
port from Dr Gilbert Murray, one
o 1 Britain's greatest scholars.
Murray, a man of letters, is one
of the few who have been awardedthe Queen'a own Order of Merit
Hs wrote the T.mee to proteinits editorial stating that Margaret
must leave the royal family if she
married Townsend.
The nation's biggest circulation
newspaper. the Daily Mirror. de-
clared journaLsUc war on t h e
'runes for what it termed "a planto force upon the princess a cruel
choice '
The Mirror said the Tunes hadbroken its "cowardly silence" to
make "the f.rst- sinister mat', in
an ugly plan to force upon theprincess a heartless. cruel choice.Thu a is what the Times sets outto tell the princess :
"Sbe must give up Peter Town-send forever. Or she must be ban-lehed from the royal circle . .and presumably spend the rest'
of her Life tike the luckless Wind-
sore, without roots, without pur-pose, without hope
MONKEY BUSINESS
VENTURA. Calif. IS 
— Sheriff's
deputies, called by a woman who
said someone was trying to break
Into her hen house, put the casedown as monkey business
They said the -burglar" fled the
hen house empty-handed on their
arrival It was a monkey
HE'S RIGHT
WAUICEGAN, nf 55 --- George
W. Morris. 71-year-old board chair-
man of the National Office Supply
Co. purchased six CadilLacs Thurs-
day for $40.000 explaining cheerily
-You can't take it with you"
1111P
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PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs. Roy FranklinCrotzer af Alma are the parents
of a daughter, Debora Jean. weigh-ing SIX pounds three ounces, burnat the Murray Hospital Wednes-day, October 19. Mr. Crotzer is
serving in the United States Army
and will leave for overseas dutythe latter part of November.
Mr. and Mn,, Joe Harrell Junesit itierdin Route' One announcethe birth of a daughter, CarolynBeth, weighinis eight pounds sixDumas, born at the Murray It 3-petal' Wednesday, October 26.
• • • •
Craig Edward is the namechosen by Mr. and Mrs. Charlesflatware' Sanders, 319 Woodlawn,fix their baby son, weighing eightpounds, born at the Murray Hos-
pital Saturday. October V.
• • •
'Mrs. Edwin Cain has returned
from Vanderbilt Hospital and is
convaleacing at her nome on South12th Street.
Mrs. Mary Louise Bakerbeen in the Murray Hogpital,
much better and has rellrmedher home on South Sixth Street,
Mrs. Bill Ferguson and dataten s are spending this week wiher mother. Mrs. R. H. HoodOlive Blvd. Mrs. Ferguson is tlHazel Hood. Mr. and Mrs. Feguson live in bluferboro, IlL, wheBill is coach in City schooL
IP"
Wallis Drug
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription wad Sundry Nos&
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
•
FRAZ6E, MELUGIN & HOLTON
Si
INSUIAANCIA Actium
"%Imams sot &bilk Sadie
t' " 1118a*1ft
Ps Dees Masi Diiisessee Tb. Vsliss Tim bissosatie
OCT I B E R
Church Loyalty.
 Attendance
MONTH
"Our Family In Church Every Sunday"
"Jesus Expects Us"
5 SUNDAYS
October 2 - - 16 - 23 - 30
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Church Services 10:45 a.m. - 7:30 p.m
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Murray. Ky.
